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are some ways·.·.to.·cheat

"The real pressure comes
from 'I will say the following
you will memorize.' Then, the
students don't read the book or
take good notes, ",..

'''''...-'-, I,..•.,..,.

" By PAULA ZAVELL
John W., A&S freshman, writes

notes on the bottoms of his shoes and
walks around on his heels all day.
Larry G., pharmacy sophomore

and John's friend, pre-arranges with
his classmates a coughing or sneezing
code, which usually ends up soun-
ding like anepidemic, ,
'Barb B.," elementary education
sophomore, writes "helpful hints" on
her blue jeans and has heard of some '
students' pinni'rig papers onto their
socks. " ,,' ," ,
John T., Business Administration

sophomore,' spent two nights
creating a scroll out of toothpicks
and small sheets of paper and outlin-
ed the chapters of his text 'onto his
"masterpiece." "
All of these students have diverse

majors.Iindividual goals, numerous,
study 'habits, and different grade
rationalizationsvBut, the one thing
tijey do have 'in common is that they
all cheat! '
..During exams, many of them hide
cheat sheets under their watchbands,
between their legs, inside their shirt
cuffs, or inside their coffee cups.
" ',Otb.ers. strategically', deposit theirl"oo:k~britheflodr,rathei'ihiiniinder

their desks and manage to flip the
pages of their text with' their, feet.
Some cough once for "a," twice for
"b," and three times for "both of
these." A few harmonizing sneezes,
which usually do not indicate colds,
are "faked" to mean true or false.

sit right next to each other in the
front of the room, in order to see the
slides that were for the exam:
"If that wasn't an atmosphere and

a perfect setup for cheating, I don't
know what was," she said,
According to Alex Fraser,

professor of biological studies, he is
exposed to 'the most pressured ofthe
lot.'
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~dmjnistratipn proposal-

Law/Medicine
\ .. , '

recommendedfor bargaining'

By DON WHITEAKER named outgoing tribunal president,
Rhys Daniels, as defendant.
Daniels tookfull responsibility for

the situation and called the judgment
"fair", and "equitable." Larry
Bonhaus, counsel for the plaintiffs
and first-year law student, appeared ,
happy with the results of the hearing.
"We goet e erything we' wanted.
We're, completely satisfied," he said.

Although Tenn Papers Unlimited
is ,no longer in the area, some
students.still manage to get their
material from other sources, in-
cluding from other students who will
write a paper for a fee. '
John McCall, professor of English

and department head, cited
plagiarism as" the 'major cheating
problem in the English department.
"This is serious business," he said.

"Some students will 'go to all in-
tricacies to cheat. That's part of the
attractivepess-getting caught!" he
added.
McCall explained that there is no

'rigid policy a professor must follow
when he catches a student cheating;
"It usually gets resolved before get-

tingto me, as the faculty member

Cont. onpage 3~,

A&S elections rescheduled

A look inside ...

The News Record/Tom Holler,

Archon, guest lecturer in Michael Benson's engineering class, listens patiently
asa student asks him to explain a differential equation. Archon, 12-week-old
Afghan puppy, belongs to Jim Steedman, engineering sophomre. '
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:F'ired forantiwarrole

Stanford. prof denied appointments'
I A controversial English professor '
fired from Stanford in 1972 for-his
r.o l.e in campus antiwar
demonstrations, has been refused ap-
.pointments at the Universities of
Colorado (CU) and Montana(UM).
" Withiri the past two weeks both
schools decided not to appoint self-
.professed Marxist and Maoist, H.
Bruce Franklin, to their English
departments.
" At UM academic Vice President
Richard Landini refused to, go along
'~ith the .recommendation of the
English dep~rtmen(to hire Franklin
and the Colorado board of regents
voted 8-1 not to hire him. Both Lan-
dini and the regents were accused of
considering Frariklin's radical
politics rather than his scholarly
q ualificarions.' , ,
; Franklin is considered one of the
~orld's experts on Herman Melville
and science fiction.

Franklin was dismissed from Stan-
ford for allegedly inciting students to
,violence during a February, 1971 oc-
cupation of a campus building. He is
.one of the few tenured professors to
be fired from a major American un-
Iversity for political actions.
Stanford " President' Richard

Lyman recommended Franklin be
fired .on four charges of disrupting
the University by incitement to
y,iolence. Among, the charges were
.lhat Franklin had urged students to
shut down the Computation Center'

and that he interfered with and urged
students to resist orderly dispersal
when the police arrived. He also
"intentionally participated in and
significantly contributred to the dis-
ruption of a scheduled speech by Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge',"
Lyman charged, and prevented
-Lodge from speaking. ,

A hearing was held on the case and
a seven-member faculty board un-
animously decided that Franklin did
intentionally incite and urge students
to unlawfully occupy the Computa-
tion Center, and voted 5-2 in favor of
his dismissal. The board said that
Franklin "engaged in a pattern of
conduct that constitutes a continual
challenge to the institution."

Franklin reportedly offered, ad-
ministrators and regents at both
schools transcripts of his hearings at
Stanford. Following his rejection
Franklin said the UM administration
chose toread only Stanford's side of.
the case, He'alsQ saidLandini had

, given his "word of honor" that he
would abide by the decision of the
English department. Landini denied
he ever gave such a' promise to
Franklin. '
Franklin added that if uM was go-

ing to reject him because he was fired
from Stanford then it should-have
decided that before authorizing an
interview. an invitation to speak on
campus, and leading him to entertain
the possibility of being hired.

,WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

,,' .
\,
,)'
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Rally' recalls
Kent State

Members of the UMEnglish
department accused Landini of
"doubledealing," "evasiveness;"
"Jack of respect," and of "blackball-
ing" Franklin.
Prior to the CU regents decision

Franklin said that the reason for
refusal to hire him would be that "in
this country and in other universities
you'll see there is an apparent exclu-
sion of Marxist ideas."
, After the, decision he said the vic-

• tims: ,of the regents' move would be
"the people who won't be ableto hear
these (my) ideas." .r

He" .added the, American Civi,l
, Liberties, Union has filed a suit
against Stanford 'for his reinstate-
ment and back pay. ,
The,' lone member, of the CU

regents who voted -to hire Franklin
said she had enough confidence in
students' judgment to deal with
Franklin's opinions and that dis-
similar ideas should be available for
discussion. , ' ,

In 'the meantime Franklin hl).s
accepted a teaching fellowship for
next fall' at Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn.

, -College Press Service

The rally held Saturday, at i'
Kent State to commemorate the ,
killing of four studentsMay 4, , '
1970 and protest presentU .S. in-,
volvement in Indochina drew an
estimated 5;000 to the university
Commons.

Ju:lian Bon,d,Georgia,~'
legislator, (shown left) addre,sed '
the crowd "and urgedth.t;,
students get involved with:
politics again. He said he was op- ';
timistic that student, activism :.
would increase

FoUowingthe three-hour ral-
Iy, the speakers, inclu'ding Jane
Fonda, Daniel ElIsberg, Dean
Kahler, and other anti-war ae-. '
tivist ••, held evening workshops. '

Prof studies. effects of fis h freezing
will go so far as suggesting that his
.work might eventually contribute to
a better understanding of diabetes-
and to the successful, low';'
temperature,' storage of organs' for
transplantation." , , ' , '

A project which he',ha:sjust begun
.may yield results,which'pould help
solve some of, the:' ecological

, problems created by nuclear power
plants beingc::onsifucte<la:rouo;d the
country:' , ", I ,','

One major problem associated
with these plants is thermal pollution
of the riversv-orr whidi they are,
located. The water which the plants
use for cooling and thett: release into
the' rivets 'is' clean 'and- non-
radioactive, but it -is significantly
hotter than the fiver- itself. ,
Environmentalists .r~ar' that this

"thermal' pollution" will upset the
ecological balance in areas' surrouns
ding the, power: plants. since fish 'die

, when the water reaches approximate~
Iy 40° C (104°f). '~,

Umminger IS slowly" raising ~h~
temperature of certain tanks to study
the effects of higher:~than.nonrial

.minger is trying to fina out what it is. wa.ter temperature on different kinds
(;,,:!;!rr,;,J~ hS:9we}Y,g2r,~f11.4?J~llt,;ti\9: cQ.frHsl))t.?'" .,~mL~I', : ,:~r!::>1J\:Ji~) 0i~ t: '
~Rtl~~\.~JetHH~JJ1t,~'~~JE&V.m,e~/ty\1,~eh·~ 'p"11 Q:ne ?o~et.') pt\ojeetintlwhioh~ lim.;
might sprmg rrom. I;lIS work.-but ne minger has been' involved-recently

.;......,.;..--..;.;. •••• ....;:,...;.;...;;.....,...;;,;.,"";';O--;,;..;,;.......:. •••• ~~~~:L::~t±~~~, has been analysis of the blood df,the

coelacanth, the, so-called "living
fossil". , ,
A fish thought, extinct for many

years. the coelacanth has intrigued
'scientists because it, has survived
almost unchanged for 70 million,
years and is probably, the, closest:
relative of the first animal to leave the'
sea and being the evolutionary link to,
all land animals.

Umminger was one of the over 100
scientist in various parts of the globe,
to receive blood and/ or tissues from
the first living coelacanth ever cap- ,
tured and prepared for analysis, The,'
results of his studies were included in,'
an article published in January in,
"The Journal of Experimental
.Zoology". '

Legal cohabitation
continues

Legal' cohabition ill Washington
State University dormitories will con- '
tinue 'due to the state legislatures
failure to amend a housing dis-
crimination law before recessing for
the year.
The mix-up began last year when

the' legi'slat~re', passed' an:' anti-
discrimination law which .prohibited
housing discrimination on the pas is
of, among other panticulars.isex or
marital status.T 0 'the lawmakers'
surprise, the 'bill was, interpreted as,
allowing cohabition in' dormitories.
and, the Univ,ersity.qf Wasllin,gtoi\
asked the state for' an, exemption
from the anti-diserimination law. .
The senate, voted the-exemption'

45-1 ~but the'house, in its' rush to end'
the legislative session, never brought~
the aQlendment up fora vote. The
.house 'will -not reconvene until
JanuarY'1975' .• ' .. '.,' , " ".~
, 'l~f,~"i'A\' ~~CoJlg~'iB~s~c:r,yjce*

, ,

Broce Uqlm'ingerl , '

" , .. .freezes fish' '

tpe glucose'level.increases.
Ii1 humans. such high conoen-

-trations of sugar in the blood wo'uld
result in a diabetic coma and death.
,Buts'omething allows' the' fish: to "

The Organization of Arab Students
At the University of Cincinnati

Invit~.You To

COME TO ARAB WEEK EVENTS·
, SAT.; MAY 11th

FILM "The Algerian Revolution".'
;7:30 P.'M. FaGuJty'Lounge,TUC

, (FREE AOM,ISSION)

SUN. MAY "12th:
: " ' .. " , '

':ARAB CULTURAL BAY
, ,

ARABIG,'OIN'NE'R
6:PO~ .M. Un ive:rsity ~d,. TUC/

/

... '

TiCke~sfor Dinner Available for $2.50 at the Uni~ersity Ticket Off.ice
Or For Reservations, Call 861~4224,421-9196, or 751~3603 ,

, WEQ., MAY 15th: ,
'Palestine' ,Awareness<Day

FILM "Revolution Until Victory"
FOLLOWEDBV DiSCUSSION
8:00 P.M . .401~BTUC (FREE)

CU'LTURAL DISPLAY
TUCMA,INFLOO,R

- .. -'

May 18 - 24:

:", .

: ";

,,1.
'..: '.



R!l.A "re,?amps'grQups.
":.::.r .-:, . ",:. e, ,":" ,1 -.', "

By B9B .QOWMAN
The Resldence'HaIls' Association

(RHA) has changed the organization
of its executive council by abolishing
the office of vice-president and
replacing if with three new elected of-
fices; activities coordinator, life styles
coordinator and facilities co or-
dina tor. . ," .

The activities' coordinator' will be
responsible fof planning' and coor-
dinating all social, cultural arid
athletic programs sponsored. by
R HA., "and the d or m ito ry
governments, This officer will also
be responsible for buying tickets to
athletic events at group rates to sell to
students atlower' prices;' • ', ,

RHA has sponsored hockey and
baseball nights where RHA bought
tickets and arranged for transporta-
tion to baseballand hockey games at
gr04Pcliscountrates.: '. .
The We styles .coordinator will '

work with the ResidenceHalls Coor-
dination Office on proposals and
po licies dealing with residence
haJJ/staff'·. visitation.rcoed .living,
faculty residency and involvement,
and interest group living.
John, Klapper;' RHA president,

said hewouid' like to see' faculty
members become more involved in
the residence halls by having their of-
fices and holding classes in the

['

. .

dorms.' This would make instructors
more-available to 'stUdents' in their"
spare time, hesaid. '
. Yale and Northwestern have in-.
stitutedprograms similar to this and
have been successful, Klapper said.
"They found students' learn better
and learn more in their spare time,"
he said. . ,
Interest group living is also an a

RHA concern, Klapper 'said. .He
would like to see a program that
would allow a group of dormitory ,
residents with a certain interest to
live together with a residence hall
staff member who would work with'
them on that interest. . .

The facilities coordinator will be
.responsible for dealing with room
arid board costs, dormitory
maintenance and damages, .'and,
residence .'.halls" food,' service.
Klapper : said ,th~ three' new

positions were-created to replace the
old organizationof nine committees
and avice-presidentto improve com-
munication.within RHA. "We had a
great ..problem of communication
with nine committees," he said.·
The old organization did not "at-

tract people with areas of interest in
food services and facilities," Klapper
said. "The new structure would at-
tract these people better than the old
organization.I'he said.

•• '1

Jol! info aids

,
J
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Bus. senior n'am,ed~'orator

By LYNNETTE M. HEARD
A newly-formed organization aim-

ing to ,serve University women with
information about job and training
opportunities has been established at
Uc. , .
The Association' of Women Ad-

ministrators (A WA) may be the first
of its kind, according to Marjorie
Muntz, president of the group and
assistant dean of Summer School ...
The AWA will offer information in

professional areas. "We always hear
about jobs and find that more ex-
perience and specific qualificatioris,p-------- •• - •
are needed. We hope to provide this
in our information link,": said
Marilous Osinske, vice president and
associate dean of Student
Development.
.lhe organization is geared toward

self-development of the woman in all
professional aspects. "A feeling,
among professional women to' know'
each other, to improve their skills
and the possibility that we might help
ourselves," initiated the association,
said Osinske.
A steering committee was formed

in early January. Election of officers
~~~, held.in }1qrs.l;1,~IHi tpe./\mlc,ia-:
te,P,R,_m~jr[W,itP.:I,R~l,}~~n.b~&'JilR~~i.a
April, "He {Btmnis}has-g,iv€-ll us-ful!
support all along," said. Osinske.: '. <

, ;The AWA has 60 pa,-iclrriembersat
pi~sent."lnaJlhonesty many of us .
arestunned by the strong response to
the idea," said Muntz.." .
..Membership-cis 100seJydefined •.

said Osinske:The co.nsit.utiori defines .
President Ber1nis h~s ac~epted~n\ ., ..,. . .". , ':-

invitation to. become a Consulting
Editor Of the Journal . of, Higher, '.'
Education.". " .: ....." .. ' " , ....
. The: Journal, published iriaffilia-..
tiqN:with,the American Association
for Higher Education; carries articles '
and papers on.a wide range of higher.
ed ucations ubjects, . . , '.

Bennili.will,evaluate paperssub~;·
rnitted for publication which relate to, r.
his' iritere'sts ande'xpe'rtl~e, Thisl~a"
voluntary"e'ditorship; which the:Up';;,
iversity, says, will not affect his. other:
responsibilities, . ... ' -. '.' ,','

. . . , ,

Study details Ue ..impact
\ . . .

. The impact of the Universityon the representing 20 percent of the college
',ecoI:wmic .life ,of the Greater Cincin- graduates in the city. . •..... , ./
.naticornrnunity has been detailed in' . .' '. " .....
a .new; study showing that, among , S?me of the University s. pUblr~
other things, uc is responsiblefor ~r~~~es ~od~he co~muwmtGYmclude.
almost 10 percent of the retail sales in u IC a 10 station UC-FM,
the city. , . the, UC Theater, the Mum~ers

The study, entitled "A University ?url,d, numerous CCM productIOns,
WithinaCity: Towards an Economic s~rvlce~ of the Medical Center,
"Profile.of the University of'.Cincin- (mcludmg the ,Drug lnformatron
. nati," examines finances for the 1972- Center; the Regional Breast Cancer
73 academic year. It was prepared by Detec~IOn. Cer:tt~r and, the Central
Robert Taft II A ist t V'P " Psychiatric Clrmc) and the Walk-In. , . ." '. , . SSISa,n '. lce· r~sI- Clinic. .
dent for Metropolitan .Affairs. T",' ....
Associate Professor ofE~onomics . In prep~rmg their rep-or~, the
C·har·le'·s A' B.... .. d . . authors said they felt the figures, '. .. ,en:y, an economICS '.. ' ' ..
graduate student Howard A. Mueller presented were ~onservatlve,
foT.. the, University's Office of a!though the costes~Imates forser-
M t r I' t A'ff ' .1· VIces may tend to be high. They noted
yi.e ropo 1. an airs, a ong h b h f anuniversirv. i
guidelines prepared by the American t at y t e natur,e or an umve~s~ty, It
Council on Education for just such tends to be relatrvely self-sufficient.
an economic study. It was nearly impossible for
'.. It .examines not only the Univer- research.er~ to adequately assess the
,s-itysdirect economic impact upon ~~on~~U1~lr:?pact,.?r th~, ,rnany p~.rt-
th . (j b di ) tci~lli' flrne:'Sttiae'r1ts '(ana "their familIes)
~th~J~I~,;~~S:~G~~g~;~~~s~;t~·· \\\fj6\Wie~~tfa~te~·Mjtu~"cl~yI1U~~nsW
and. employes. ~fthe Umvers~t~ s co~tmumg,educa-
"TheUniversi-ty has been tion opportumnes, said the authors.
municipally-funded since 1870. In
1967 it became the first municipally-

, sponsored, state-affiliated university
in-the nation. The University encom-
passes 18 colleges and schools, and is
•affiliated with 'three other locallearn-
ing institutions. All but two of these
units are within the city's. boundaries.

The University is one of'the 30
largest university systems in' the

. United States, annually entolling36,-
000 students (35 percent of whom are
.Cincinnati residents) and 'employing
n.ooo persons (of whom 5,600 are
full-timeLaccounting for 6.4!'>ercent
of the' city's total employment figure.
Fifty-eight and nine-tenths per cent
of .the University's employes live
within the city. . .',
,f'Ot'iHt;( UhiversiiY's;;i'~)5() living
:;alumni,J4;Q50 five within the' City;
~.~ :"<.::". ~, .. ; ~ / . t .: 'w

Bennis accepts
journaleditorship

:.'." "

ilk';Ot:A;S§ICS of the
SILVER SCREEN
. . " plus , '.
'. ·.great sports events,
. . . past and present. '.

UPPER
,J{:RUST

233 Calhoun St.
"Home of the

Overstuffed Sandwich"

Buster Reaton Sweet
troheimHarry Langdo:

Tom Mix Rin Tin I

arro. Mary Pickford
Ben Tuxpin. Blanch

Gloria Swanson Rudolph Valentino
phowing Nightly Between

the Hours of 8 - 11

J •• _

:";,";"If" RobestJ. Miller ·is,'as vibrant a'
.', speaker as hisattiie-b:lazing 'orange
shirt set off by raven-eolored pants-
commencement will be colorful.
M iller, business administration

senior; was. selected Wednesday as
senior class orator to address the
1974 graduating class at the June 4
commencement ceremonies.

Why would anyone be crazy
enough to stand alone before a crowd
filling Nippert Stadium to the brim
and orate for nearly five minutes?
"1 took a wrong turn at the

Norwood lateral," Miller quipped in-
itially.: then explained he "has
something to say which will hopeful-
Iy force seniors to become cognizant
of what they're not doing and make
them take pride in what they are do-
ing." '
Miller will address himself to the

topic of challenge and the need to
grasp responsibility-and demonstrate

Students in Dabney Hall resort to the old-fashioned drying technique when prid~, t~o areas which have, been'
all the dryers fail. lacking III the current student pop-

ulation: ' "
r '.' He was selected from afield of six
seniors bya committee which includ-
ed three faculty members from the
speech department; Tom Williams,
senior class vice president; Phyllis
Cohen, senior class secretary; and
Bill Mulvihill, senior class advisor
and resident adviser~
Theselection processincluded fill-

ing out an application, a pre-
screening period,and presentation of
a maximumi.five minute speech
before the selection committee, said
Cohen.· '
, Miller. said he approved the selec-
tion of Senator Sam Ervin, chairman-
of Senate Watergate Investigating'
Gommittee, as commenceme,nl'
speaker, and called him a "timely

members as Women In administrative
functions and responsibiliti'es:EilCf1
member'pay~ a: $'SrrleI:ribership fee.
Osinske estimates that several hun-
drt:q, ~O(Il,ell .~tJ.]Car,e eligible to
join:"" . " '," '::,: . i ,.,' ",.,.:: .,', '

Because the, group)s limited to .
women, a question' Of' conflict with
Affirmative ACtion was raised. Os-
inske'sa:io the're wiW'beno conflict
sincesoine'melnbe'rs of-the o'ffice Of
Uiliversit'y -Commitment-Human
Resources (OUCHR) are part of the
Association. ' " :. '

.',

~'tll·Y~g,:~~~.
~. . ..and' see myaparfm.nt,

'·,I+lIa,s ..everything

TWO BEDROOMS,
FOR THiEP,hcE,:O'F ONE

From '$J(~S";I'l".",·,)
.: • "" ( ...: J. '( J ) i} ~.).).~.•

~ciE~M:~.• t»~o'::H.SMANy USE:ilj. ~~
,,·:to'b'I("IN'rO'"fHff' TcfoAY)AT~i""

~~r~g~
1935 SEYMOUR

MODelS OPEN CAllY lOom-6p",

531.6686 RENTAL '
" , PFFICE

<'~";./~~~~t.~"'i:f~;,~:i~:, 'z·:;· ...•.,·· - ',"! .I;-r' ',.j' '" ,~.~..

>f;VT~',L1~I,eS,ANP~EXTRAS"
,,:l u: :t" INcrudED"" ";,
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

IN ROSELAWN
MINUTES FROM;-"D:OWN;."

'-:OWN ,', ',' '

ch0ic~',a 'i1:Hrn;w{th~A ot fo ex press
and communicate to us." .

Martin Bryan, professor of speech,
will work with Miller on editing his
'speech and techniques of presenta-
tion, said Cohen. " .'

M iller has been president of Inter-
fraternity Council (IFC), a member
of businessadministration tribunal,
orientation board, senior class ad-
visory board,' Phi Kappa . Tau,
secretary of Calhoun Hall, member
of Metro, ODK; Cincinnatus, and
Beta Kamma Sigma, the business
scholastic fraternity. . .

Honorary taps Four
F ourU niversity students have

been elected to membership in Sigma
Pi Sigma, a physics national honor
society.
They are: RalphBrickner, Michael,

Bruce Pop; 'George J. Schuster and
Lee Srriolin. Installation ceremonies
will be held in conjunction with
Thomas More College tonight.
Joseph Scanio, assistantprofessor

of Physics and newly .inducted facul-
ty member of Sigma Pi Sigma.will be
the featured speaker at the installa-
.tion banquet.. His topic is "The
Forces in Physics."

FOREIGN'CAR OWNERS

. FERODO DISCBRAKE PADS
HEUER WATCHES

CIBIEQUA'RTZIODINE
LIGHTS'

KONISHOCKS
'RAtt:¥E 'TelMEDIS'L"" ."

. 26Q5Vine '",: .
"22 i~442(J"'·· ; .

'Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1

'. Neenah, Wisconsin 5.4956

OFemlnlnlty today
from Kimberly-Clark
--- -
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us want to live alone with the one (self) we love,"
said one ego-enamoured man, to himself, when we
interviewed him.
Why should we have to pay extra for a single

dorm room?
The benefits of narcissism are legion (regret-

tably, we have to use acompanionist word like
"legion" or "many" to indicate plurality).'
With a narcissistic marriage, there is no divorce

rate, no family, break-down, no venereal disease,
and zero population growth. Though there are no
Children born of such a wedlock. Mark Jordan, a
bAA sophomore, believes that "people should
have the right to adopt mirrors if they want to."
The only possible drawback to a narcissistic

marriage is that a person accused of'suicide can
also be accused of homicide. But precedent has
shown that the convicted rarely object.
The NLF has already started a number of

programs to help latent narcissists, who are fre-
quently found in the cubicles of CCM or book-

'W' bound to the. carrels of the library, tq.tcome out."
We are sellmg large compacts and combs at dis-

count prices on the bridge and we've instituted a
Help-line through which, at any time of day, a nar-
cissist maydialext. 1·1-1-1 and hear his/herown
voice in the receiver. '
And while self-effacing, ego-denying religious

groups have termed the NLF "selfish in scope," we
remind them that God made manin His own im-
age ~rid likeness. ' ,', ", ,

By BOB BOWMAN and MIKE KIEFEL Spencer Tracy watching his fishing pole, about to
In memory of our foundervNarcissus, who bob, for two hours in the film version of "The Old

looked at his reflection in the water and liked what Man and the Sea." '
he saw, we of the NLF (Narcissist Liberation In music, too, there is a preponderance of
Froht) will go to Burnet Woods, at I :30 p.m. on musicians who insist on harmony; What happen-

ed to Thoreau's "march to a different beat?",May II; to stare at ourselves in the duck pond and
echo "I Love You's" off Crosley tower from across Luckily, M r. H .0. Thoreau listened to his own
th t t t th Sti HAd hv? drum or we would never had had his "Walled In"es ree a e one enge. n w y:
For a long time now, gays have been standing nor B.F. Skinner's "Walled-In-Too."

up for laying down with whomever they like, and And while Thoreau's conscience and pocket-
feminists have been pre-fixing every "man" with book told (tolled) him about the evils of taxation,
"wo," but little attempt has been made toward we of the NFL similarly feel that we should be able

to claim one more tax exemption if we wind upallowing the loner to feel perfectly at home in his
marrying no one other than ourselves .."Some ofor her body.

Oppressive "companionist" philosophies have
dominated the culture so totally that the dic-
tionaries have fallen into the psychoanalytic trap
of defining the narcissist in negative terms-"self-
loving," "ego-centric," "fetal fixation," and "in-
fantile paralysis of love projection."
This persecution frequently pokes up in every-

day gossip. "Have you watched how Steve, one of
them, goes into the restroom stall, alone." Or,
"Have you noticed how Linda keeps her eyes on
the mirror even when she turns her head to the side
while combing her hair?"

Is there any legitimate reason why Jenny should
be accused of being stuck on herself because she
wants to spend Saturday.nights weaving a carpet?
Shouldn't she rather be called a "rugged in-
dividualist?"
TV's companionist slant bends people's minds

through popular prisms like "The Brady Bunch"
, . ·and "The Waltons." What has happened to the

narcissistic golden age when we could watch

Student Court Thursday cited numerous election problems with the
recent A&S Tribunal election.
Names of the candidates were left off the ballot, two names were mis-

spelled, there was poor publicity for the election, and eventually, the
election was stopped a few hours after the polls opened.

Two tribunal candidates sued the A&S Tribunal president, Rhys
Daniels, for being responsible for the mess. Daniels blamed dis-
organization, manpower shortages, and incompetence for fouling up
the election.

near the entrance to the stadium. have taught them that the power of The election has been rescheduled for Thursday, but it is unlikely
We saw him riding in the' St. resent and malice is greater than the that there will be much enthusiasm after such bungling.

Patrick's Day Parade one year in an power of forgiveness and understan- The course of events revealsome alarming incompetence in the A&S
old rusty convertible and another ding. Tribunal organization; The problems that have beenpublicized in-
year in ajeep. Both years we applaud- We are not ready to sacrifice the dicate that the Tribunal is functioning extremely poorly.
ed him and cheered him loudly. future of our city because we do not It is important that the Tribunal elect representatives as quickly and,
We still do!!! like or agree with the mistake of a efficiently as possible because Student Senators are appointed from
We do not condone what he did at basically honest and good man who tribunals. If the Tribunal breaks down, the Senate slows down also.

the "health club" in Kentucky; We do has asked, through his actions, for It is imperative that the A&S Tribunal, the largest campus tribunal,
not say that it was a good or right forgiveness. We would rather follow operate smoothly because it represents the interests of many students
thing to do. Indeed, it was "~ the advice of a man who lived nearly who have been clamoring for relief in many areas. .
loathsome and deceitful thing, un- two thousand years ago but was wise The mishandling of the election indicates to us that the T ribtinals' in:'
worthy Of a, man in any position, enough to 'know the power of '

" effectiveness may be traced to its organization and structure.'much less his. forgiveness when he said to forgive
But here is where the condemna- th h' . t The election, hopefully, would have given the Tribunal some new.. e man W ose SInS against you bl d D I .

tion must stop. It is the act which was number seventy times seven. 00 .' e ays III the process reduce our hope. signifi~antly. .
loathsome and deceitful. It was not Jerry Springer, weforgive you. We If there are manpower shortages, as Daniels claims, then A&S

ry ['-lwill beJ·prouq'ito,~have "y\ou:foI;t;ouf<:.,;;tl,!d~!1t~),tQ9pafe'jat1fault. T~e t~i~.u;t.laJ}~q;1!li ~)j~l~, be; ~f€eQtbYelfif:)the
··-a-~maYO;Ii<II:~x:;;tr;Qhlc,im:'l~ti'j'fneefili 'yqI;l;·nr§t'M9~n"t~!l{\'S:t~)J~~)!us:J.tPJ1)i\Jl;ttit; 'pjlis \Sj\llip;p~lfttl:::.w,aSiIO~ViQus.iliy l@ki;ng~'{' "

, . . is-!c!and you need us Together we shall . ~\!"

take which we are ready to forgive. make Cincinnat.ihe kind of city that
We shall not cast the first stone. it deserves to be.
The final judgment of a man's

honesty is not the mistakes he makes,
forweallmake mistakes, but how he
handles those mistakes when he is
confronted with them. Through
observation we know that meri han-
dle their mistakes in two ways.
Some men ignore them. They deny

their involvement. .They hurl ac-
cusations at their accusors and when
they are confronted with in-
disputable facts they cry, "I've been
framed." They try to pay for the
silence of those who would testify
against them by offering favor or for- '
tune. Theybecome a harlequin or a
bully. They make a mockery of their
position. They consider the publicto
be a giant fool.'
The other men accept their mis-

takes and the responsibility for them.
They pay the consequences that.other
men set for them. They are truly.
sony. Theyapologize. They asktobe
forgiven. They confront their ac-
cusors face to face; They try to cor-
rect their mistakes as quickly as
possible. They trust the people.
These are honest and honorable

men. Surely Jerry Springer is one of
these; When a reportersuggested that
he might have been framed or set up
Jerry dismissed the idea by admitting
his mistake. He went to the F.RI.
voluntarily, He testified in court
voluntarily. He took all of the flak
upon himself and offered to resign
from his office.

If we needed reasons.for forgiving
him we would have plenty. Witness
his work with the transit system, his
efforts to meet the public on their
own terms, his work for the 18 to 20
year old vote, his genuine concern for
the city of Cincinnati. '

Bowman is a News Record reporter and
Bob Bowman and Mike KiefeI, founders ofthe sophomore in political science. Kiefel isa teaching
NLF, do their act at the duck pond in Burnet assistant and graduate student in English.
Woods.

...to the editor
though the new openings have been

"Fogarty - Metzenbaum pu~~~:~e:. I do not believe a com-

To the editor: parison between Business tribunal
On two occasions, Senator and A&S is valid. Business tribunal

Howard Metzenbaumhas visited the represents about 2200 students with a
UC campus to discuss campaign very central' interest. A&S tribunal
issues 'and to solicit, input from represents close to 5000 students and
members of the University communi- is also responsive to an additional

, 5000 to 7000 from other colleges whoty.
He' has listened intensely to take A&S courses.

students telling of their increasing Just the sheer number of students,
difficulty to receive financia:J loans to courses, faculty and diverse interests
finance their higher education. complicate the situation and force

He has promised to vote' for tribunal to act as a miniature student
legislation which will make interest government.
subsidized loans available tostudents ,Third, had elections not. been

" from middle income 'levels. Metzen_ha'ited, the vote would have geen
"~', (<< .,.ha.llm s';eksa, re,vision: of t-he,'BaiHc _ridiculo\Jsly JoW anyway. AIJ.~on~

~'i'€>l'P'Ol'T\j¥i~fYf;@mflfS'If1W'i5wa-M>'§"fff'f1t~"F~;~afl\lf);us"l'lub1icit'Yhw<as;€ltligtJii~~efih.M'his
it will-operate more fairly for middle IS due completely to physical plant
income families. and wo.rk control. .
It is clear to me that Howard I designed an.d had pr~nted up 200

Metzenbaurn is the type of man who fly~rs announcmg ~lectlOns. Chuck
cares what problems are confronting ~I~c?este~ saw ~~ It t?at there Twas
people and then takes actions to' sufficient adve.rtlsmg m The News
resolve those problems. Record. On Friday, May 26, the ads
Metzenbaum has a long record of appeared and the flyers went. up. On

recognizing problems and. then ac- Monday, the day ?~the election, not
ting positively on thoseproblems, He on~ poster was VISible a.round Mc-
was,6neofthefirstcitizenstoseethe Micken, T.U.C. orBrodlr .
'senselessness of U.S. involvement in ~arl Jor~an, a custodian I~ Mc-.
Wetnam and then publicly condemn ~~cken s~,l1ed at me and. said t~e'
.the war before it was popular to do big bosses told th~ custo?Ians tonp
so. down all flyers; ThIS was inthe same

. -: He has fought for the rights of con- building thathouses the A&Soffices!
"sumers as a board'member of the ' After several calls I located Mr.
.Consumers League of Ohio. Bob Gi~tes of work .control who was

Already, in his short service as tesp?nslble for. putting ou.t the order
Senator from OhIo," Metzenbaurn to np down signs on Fr.lday after-
has introduced the Economic noon. He told me that all signs posted
Preparedness Act to help cope with on campus are illegal ~nd after ~tu- .
present levels of unemployment and dent .government elections all signs
continuing inflation and to enable are npped down.. . , .
this nation to become more .How we ~an publicize an{'t,hm.g
economically secure in the future. With that kind of cooperation IS
, The Senator has alsoco-sponsored beyo?d me. " ,
, legislation to roll back-oil prices arid , Tnbunal ?as had a good sha~e of
cut thetax privileges of oil companies problems this year, but through I~all
which have benefited from the oilthere.have remamed agroup of eight
shortage. " ' ' o.r nme members who have con-
I strongly believe that Senator slstentlr wor.ked to do what they

Howard -Metzenbaum's record as a could for their college.
citizen and as a legislator in both After the ~ewelections, May 13,
Ohio and theU .S:Senate makes him perhaps we WIll have enough of these
the only logical choice for United k~nd ~f workers to really accomplish
States.Senator from Ohio. ' big things next year.
I urge all members of the Universi-

ty community to support and vote for
Senator Metzenbaum today.

Martin S. Horwitz
Member A&S tribunal

" , A&S junior

Bob Fogarty
A&Ssenior Don't sacrifice city

former student body president

Accomplish big things
To the editor:

As a member of the A&S tribunal,
I would like to make 3 additional
'points regarding tribunal and your
article on elections in Friday's paper.
First of all, the inefficiency of A&S

tribunal has not been due completely
to a lack of leadership. Rhys Daniels
, has done all he can to keep tribunal
together and afloat.
Our major problems have been

apathy from the members of the
. college and tribuna!. I don't believe
we have had more than 6 or 7
meetings all year with a full tribunal.
I personally have been notified of 3
meetingstowhich 1have gone and
found only 2 other members there.
We have lost several senators this

year due to personal conflicts. We
have had a hard time replacingboth
them and inactive .members even

To the editor:
Whenwe were members of the 18

to 20 year old age brakcetand were
not yet allowed to vote, a meeting
was held at the University of Cincin-
nati (Raymond Walters Branch) to
allow those of us who were in-
terested..a chance to meet the can-
didates for it public office.

Three of the men showed their
enthusiasm by seriding people to
representthem. One man showed up
in person.' That man was Jerry
Springer.
That same year we were shopping

at a local shopping center when Jerry
Springer.arrived with a small band of
guitar and banjo players and a hand
full of high school and college
students to shake hands, introduce
himself to people and hand out some.
literature.
Later, at a Bengals football game

we met him again, standing alone
shaking hands and greeting people

I
I

But that is one of the beautiful
things about forgiveness. It needs no
reason. It is its own reason. A man
need not say, "I forgive you
because ... " or "I forgive you iL." He
is free to say, simply "Iforgive you."
That is all. It needs no explanation.

It is a most human gift, It is one of the
few things which makes us unique in
nature. It is a loving thing to do. Itis a
simple act of mercy. No person was
ever hurt by an act of this kind. Many
have been helped. Both givers' and
receivers are better for it:

If we, the Citizens of Cincinnati,
turn our backs on Jerry Springer no
one will win. Everyone will lose.
Jerry Springer will lose. The City
Council will lose. Cincinnati will
lose. "Ohio will lose. Even our
children will lose because we will
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editorials

Little hope in Tribunal

"

-I
-Ron Liebau

The three National Guardsmen walked past the
students and yelled to another guardsman:
"C'mon George, we got to go now or we'll miss the
bus."
Their friend looked over at them, beer in hand,

and said: "I ain't goin'; I want to stay here."
George was smashed.
It was May 4, 1974, exactly four years after a

group of Ohio National Guardsmen shot four
students to death at Kent State University, and
seriously wounded a handful more, some for life.
But there was a difference now. These were not

Ohio guardsmen, but Kentucky's. And it was four
years later. The contrast was striking.
While students and guardsmen faced each other

01) the.commons at Kent State four years ago like
troops from different countries in trench warfare,
they were drinking buddies now.
It was Derby Day: 1974, the 100th running of

the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs in
Louisville, andacomparison with Kent State, es-
pecially when students were gathering there this
same day to commemorate the deaths, was in-
escapable.
There were two different crowds a Kent and

Louisville Saturday. More than 164,000 attended
the Derby.mostof them students who slummedin
the infield like cattle. At Kent, there were only
7000, and that is a liberal estimate.
At Kent it was "a serious,powerful" crowd, ac-

cording to one report. In Louisville the crowd was
anything but serious, concerned only with getting
smashed, stoned, and rich ..
Most were smashed and stoned. Few got rich.
Why the difference? There's no sureanswer, but

it's likely the students at Kent were the handful
who want to reclaim the spirit of activism of the
60s, the idealists who still think marching in an oc-
casional Easter parade will accomplish
something. .

Derby v. Kent 'State : who
By JOE CONLEY

• ?unnsi
Those at the Derby have apparently given up

that hope - if they ever had it. There was little
mention of the Kent anniversary in the long lines
at Churchill Downs were among those sunning in "
the infield, '
We mentioned it once early in the morning, in

line to get into the track, and a student from
Virginia responded, "Is that right, I didn't know
that." .
',Inside, another person also told some friends

that this was Kent State Day, The're was no
response, and the guy quickly went back tosuck-
ing on his mint julep.
It was that kind of day in Louisville - the kind

of attitude that allowed students, when they saw
National Guardsmen, rather, than shouting,
"Fuck the pigs," as they might have a few years
ago, to yell, "Hey General Patton, come 'over'
here," and to share their fifthof bourbon. . ",
What it all means in the end is that things have,

changed a little in a few years. It is not a drastic
change. Students are working.in campaigns and
for reform organizations in unprecedented
numbers.
But the activity is not as visible as it used to be,

and there is not the same need for students to be
recognized by their friends in demonstrations.
There seems to be more of a feeling of satisfac-

tion for simply accomplishing things, but also a
recognition that there is time to play around ~
that the world will pass us by anyway.

Maybe one guy in line at the Derby. Saturday
morning is typical. He was sitting on the curb, had
just firiished a jug of wine, and started to roll a
joint.

"Any spare alcohol?" he asked. "Any spare
alcohol for' a head of dope?" There was no
response. "Nobody wants to barter?" he asked
again. "Boy what a bunch of dead heads."

Conley is associate editor of The News Record
and a senior in political science.

We shall.overcome.
, Jean LFeldmeyer,R~N.
Good Samaritan Hospital

V.C. class of '72

Dean E. Feldmeyer
A&S junior,

Take a deep whif

To the editor:
Lew Moores 'wrote .:excellent

columns when he worked for The
News Record and I am happy to see
that he has not changed in the least.

I worked with Lew for abouta year
and know that he is interested in what
he writes. Iwas one of the outsiders
that year. I was on campus totake an
evening course but often came to UC
early to see friends.

Lew has caught the atmosphere of
those long days in a container and
successfully saved it to allow those
who weren't there to take a deep whif
Everybody "rapped" except for the
administraton.
They were strange days worth

remembering.

Letters

Letters submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed'to
"Letters to the Editor" and must
include " the writer's signature,
name, address, phone number,
college, major ;~nd year.
F or the sake of fairness, the

'editors reserve the right to con-
dense. or.withhould any letter
and to limit the appearances of
frequent writers. Allletter will be
assumed forpublication unless
otherwise specified.'Mark Fingerrnan

A&S,Senior



CACtohostbest'of, film.festlval
By TOM BAGGS makers at the festival. These films are then viewed, for

-From six to midnight, Friday, Entries are screened and judged for about 12 hours a day for the duration
Saturday and Sunday, the Con tem- their creative excellence. Awards are of the festival. The final result is the
pbrary Arts Center hosts the travel- given to the outstanding films in each traveling collection of nine hours that
iri'g collection of the best of the 12th category. The choices of categories will be shown at the CAe.
annual Ann Arbor Film Festival. --,---color or black and white, silent or The films in this collection should
the nine hour collection was selected sound, animation through documen- prove to be the most assorted selec-
from the hundreds offilms submitted tary and theme are left to the in- tion to be shown in Cincinnati this
this year. dividual film makers. year. Although the true experience of
.Each year the festival maintains The actual festival begins when the sitting in it cold room, viewing hun-

,the tradition of providinga'forum for hundreds of entries are received. dreds of films, both good and bad,
independent film makers to publicly There is an initial screening and for twelve hours a day will be lost, the
screen their films - an opportunity filfering process which results in the appreciation for variety and creative
t6 gain recognition for themselves as showing that took place in Ann Ar- excellence will be possible by atten-
. wellas a chance to meet other film bor from March 12 to 17 this year. ding the entireshowing. .

i'., ' The program for the first two

Kavanaugh book explores eV~~~::a:i~~~~~~~~I~~~,~~~~~~..", - 'f d h Goose," "Tour D'Ivoire,"
m," . ysteries 0 "ea, t 'Trikfilm" and "Antonia.". "
,', . Program B: "The Pirates,

"Vanguard Story," "Chrysalis,"
"Tom's Film," "Moving Still," "Se-
cond Time Around," "Boggy Dept"
and "Heavy Light.'le
Program C: "Champagne Country

Waltz," "No Lies," "Russian,
Rooster," "Seaspace," "Scream
Bloody Mary," "Musa Paradisiaca
Sepianturn," "True Blue & Dreamy,"
"Third Generation" and "Open
Letter."
Program D: "Home on the"

Range," "Shoeshine," "Meta Ledeon
Trailer," "Graham Cracker,"
"Blood's Way," "Evasion Expresse,"
"A Weekend Home," "Siamese Twin
Pinheads," "Vowels," "Focus" and
'The Quarry."
Program E: "Postcards," "And I

Don't Mean Maybe," "Bargain Base-
ment," "Eggnog" and "Withdrawl."

ProgramE: "Wild Sync,"
"Pilgrarns," "Light," "Sausage City,"
"F orest" and "Portraits-Self Por-
traits".
Tickets are $2 per series or $5 per

night. There are a limited number of
seats available. Patrons are urged to
purchase tickets in advance from the .-
Contemporary Arts Center located
atl15 East Fifth Street across from
the Post Office. POl' further informa-
tion give them a call at 721-0390.

. By MARC SCHEINESON friends-But nowthe child is placed in
.: "Facing Death," Robert E. a void where he is seldomly con-
J{;avanaugh, Penguin Books, $1.95. fronted, with death. The author
. . Death is a topic that has been shows how that alienation can cause
pondered, for centuries yet can never problems in the adult's adapting to
be completely understood. his own end later in life.
Kavanaugh in his new book, "Facing One of the book's highlights is an
Death," tries to clarify the subject interview with a terminally ill middle-
with absorbing insight from his own aged woman. The woman tells of the
personal' experiences as a psy- financial drain on her family that her
chologistand priest. 'illness has caused. Torelieve the pain
-ltis a thoroughly researched study caused by the cancer she had been

of the mystique surrounding death legally using marijuana and ~LSD.
with an emphasis on people's un- The reader experiences her' guilt
realistic attitudes. feelings for disrupting her family, her
~.The book contains extraordinary anxieties about facing the end of her

and frank interviews with terminally existence, and her concerns for what
ill patients. It shows the hypocrisy of is ahead. You truly experience death
families that try to comfort the with her.
patients when they are really only try- The book is written in a novelistic
ing to cornfort . themselves, using fashion and is quick,penetrating
phrases such as "well, she's better off reading. It appeals deeply to the
dead." human emotions.
;:Thereader cannot help but be "Facing Death" is a well thought
moved by or identify with many of out, well-researched study of people's
the circumstances described. Who relations with death. It is worthwhile
hasn't faced the problem of what to reading for everyone regardle'ss of
say to a friend who has just ex- denomination since death is a univer-
perienced a death in the family? What sal subject. Kavanaugh's opinions
person hasn't silently contemplated a .can be summarized by his statement,
li~fe beyond wondering what 'To shun death is likewise to evade
Q'iysteries it holds; or if-in fact death is life."
just the final end meaning nothing?
The book attempts to answer those
questions and many others, presen-
tingdiscussionswith in'dividuals that
have just gone through similar
ey~nts... '. ,
".~Kavanaugh presents an in-depth
discussion on how to relate death to A cartoon shows Grandma and Grandpa sitting.onthe sofa,

~]mch1ild'Fen,)'jHeJdisc'USs~!JI!l~ 0\'e1','2QO"':;' j.,jwhileJ.the-ir''IDarr,ied''son··5tands ,helplessly.lby'watching.'his·"c;>wno "",, \, .
.Ye~rsi)agti 't~u efti'l~ow1tl,wc@m mh!t!Fy 21r ;ti rli,t~l~J,y.jjbt{g!lteiF :.tJ!l'rch!..f' a'braid truIW.()'\"~~t'" it;:i rufin~,rtb):thinIiNtha:'V(im) "
surrounded by dying relatives and junior's a dumb parent now?'; "asks 'Grandina:~Ytha ~rriiie."" t,""o§. ., . .

Yes, kids, you've got to face
'it: some day you're going to be This whole business of par-

ents and children is as old as. "dumb parents," too. Think
not? Don't be too sure. A Adam. and .Eve, who had to
mother and her grown son were cope with the siblingrivalries of
reminiscing about his teen Cain and Abe I. .And rthe rules

for family harmonY)lav~ beenyears, and an incident regard-
the same fromvthe. beginning,ing home discipline came up. .

The sonciaimed there had been .too. To parents, the Bible says:
a lack of understanding on the "Provoke not your .children to

.. parents' part. The mother 'wrath: but bring them up in the
.nurture and admonition Of the'looked hurt. "What are you

going to do when you have chil- Lord." To children ;t says,
"Obey' your parents in thedren?" she asked. That brought

him. up short .. "I'll probably Lord: for this. is fight. Honor
treat them the same way," he .your father and mother." Lov-

'ing-, conscientious parents, andadmitted thoughtfully. . .
'obedient, respectful children are

And the daughter of the the ideal to strive for. But no-
family said to her mother with tice that phrase, "in' the Lord."
wonder orie day, "To think that Only God can-give you grace to
at my age you already had a fulfill these ideals.' And only by
family and were helping Daddy COming to Christ as yourBav-
in his work, .too!" It had just iour can you: find God, for He
dawned-on her, that she would said, "I am the way, .the truth,
never feel adequate to under- and the life: no man can come
take such responsibilities at the to the Father except .through
same age.

Let's Get It Straight.

DUMB. PARENTS

THE HOT MUDFAMILY
.' An Ap/:>alachian Adventure

Through Music

, . The Hot Mud Family are singers in
, an old style, true to the roots, with
the simplicity,spontaneity, and
sensitivity that is such a part of
traditional American folk music:
Come hear their songs, see their
. slides, and hear about their 'ex-

, . periences with their .music in. the
Dayton Public SChqols.Join· the
fun tonight, May 7, at 7:30 in room
A~9of CCM.TheHot MUdFamily is
presented by CCM'sstudent
: chapter of MENC.

.;i.
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to keep for just 29(:.

.-1'"

r-fWO~Beei7Nche~iel~
I'" Sandwiches O.ff!lr I.I . c Expires I
I '. $1~75· M3l91794 I'
L lONE 'COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER SALE' .J.--------_._-
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ProcolHarum tograce Fieldhouse.
By RICK PICCIRILLO

Procol Harum will be performing
here at 8:30 tonight in the University
Fieldhouse with back up group Billy
Joel, considered to be a multi-
talented piano man.
". Procol Harurn's transformation
over a period of time is very evident
in their latest albums. Procol's early
music combined, tastefully and ar-
tistically, both classical and rock as
found in their first album which in-
cludes "Whiter Shade of Pale" and
the following albums, up to "Broken
Barricades," the last album Robin
Trower performed with the group
before learning to record his own .

In November '1971, Procol record-
ed its first gold album, "Procol
Harurn Live In Concert With the Ed-
monton Symphony Orchestra And
The Da Camera Singers." The album
brought them back to the public's
eye .

The next year it lost guitarist
David Ball, and recorded "Grand
Hotel" with replacement Mick
Grabham, who is still with the group.
"Grand Hotel" is a fine album but has
lost the flavor that was brought
about by the combined effortsofthe
group: it hasthedefinite feeling of
Gary Brooker's dominance in what
they now record.
Their latest album "Exotic Birds

and Fruit" is another Brooker album
with the excellence of B.J. Wilson's
drumming combined with the back
up group's back-seat babbling.

Procol Harum in my eyes and ears
will never be as good or better than
they were Robin Trower, Matthew
Fisher and David Knight' were with
the group, Its sound had that unique
balance of Brooker's and Fisher's
classical influence blended with.
Trower's, Knight's and· Wilson's'
mellow rock sound.

THE AAUP

Procol Harum wil\'p~rrorm at 8:30 tonight in the Fieldhouse.
." "., .. ",

After Trower, Fisher~md Knight worth your time and money if it .is
left there has been a transition to anything like their previous perfor-
Brooker's dom'ination over Reid's mances.
lyrics. Tickets for the concert-are: $4.50
Even though the transition has for students, $5 for the general public

taken place the concert is wry well app $5:50 at the door.

U.C. Concert Committee
Presents Tonighl

ProcolHarum
*********************

with
Special Guest,
Billy Joel

********************
, "at 8 P.M~ ,

U.C. Fjel(fl1ouse

St~dent tickets $4.50
General Public $5.00
$6.00 at th~'door

***********************
!--,

For this reason,' the AAUP has taken the position thatrelationships atthe College of Medicine
are so complex, and the College occupies such a unique and unparalleled status (It the University
that it does not belong in a bargaining unit composed offaculty whichderives substantially all of
its income from' University sources, which works full-time cit the University with substantially no
outside interests, and which can be effectively represented by the AAUP in negotiations with the
University Board of Directors. .

. ';On January 17,1974 the University of Cincinnati Chapter,AAUP voted.toexclude the College of
Medicine Irom.theproposed bargaining unit and has since-arguedthatthemedical faculty does not
sufficiently share in.a community of interest with facultyin the rernaintng-collegesanduntts at the
Univer'sity.' '. . . ....

, •. ,' J,: •. ,f'

",:Rtlanalysis, based on available and limited information, ofthe list of the College of Medicine
faculty recognized by the University as full-time shows the followiIlg:' ,

'. '. - ,

There are 442 faculty members on the list.
• 7 hold administrative positions.

.• 4 hold appointments in other colleges. ",
- 1 can be definitely determined to be no longer at tne:Univerl:iity. .
-Ambnganothergroup of 4, :2 are on visiting appointments.it js 'aProfesscr Emeritus, and. 1 is a

Clinical Instructor. , '

Of the refuaining4;26:
-33 are employees of the Veterans Administration Hospital.
-31 are employees of the Childrens Hospital.
- 44 hold themselves out to the public as private physicians by listing their names in the yellow

pages of the Cincinnati Telephone Director.
- An undetermined number are employees of the 648 Board about whom the University has dis-

'claimepanyresponsibility for the terms and conditions of employment
- 55 make salaries that are either clearly nominal or are low enough-to raise a presumption that'

they derive substantial income from other sources. .
'- 91 obtain no salary whatever from the University. '

While some of these categories overlap, the analysis demonstrates that as many as 216 do not [it
within any rational definition of what constitutes full-timefaculty at the University of Cincinnati.

TheAAUP Board of Directors recognizes that there is a difference of opinion relative to the ex-
elusion or iI:;clusion of the College of Medicine. It is willing to submit the issue to an outside and im-
partial board of mediators as would occur in almost everyother statewhere such a dispute arose.
will the University Administration and the Univer sity Board of Directors make the same com-

mitment? .

ON THECQ,LLEGE
MEDICINE' . ,

OF
. i:·. ".
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Humorin 'Travellers'uftintentionaf
By SANDRA KATZ .wordsis clever. The two "evil" aliens

The Playhouse in the Park's 'last are marvelous in theirinept villainy.
play of the season, "Travellers" open_Theserious themes, however; are
ed last Thursday night and will run equally fun'nY·At one point, the
through May 26 in the Marx Theater main heroine describes.' sadly the
in Eden Park. useless self destruction of a young
Described.as a space agemusical,:,man in protest of some unknown in-

''Traveller~'' attempts iocombilJe justice: (The price Of gasoline") The
light humorand emotional poignan- sp e e ch abounds. in .ab surd,
cy.in the story of human to alien con- melodramatic self pity. \. It is f

tact. Unfortunately; the emotional humorous in it's . lack. of sensitivity
poignancy provokes more laughter and its excessive sentimentality ..
then the light humor, .Similarly, the young couple "find"
, .The' play contains three loosely therpselve~ through the destruction
related plots. The primary storyoftheEs~ablishment"as represented
centers around three .aliens and an" .

unhappy, neurotic ,"eirth" woman. ··F.·..ilm, dep . ;'C'.'.ts life
In the secondary plot, thewoman's II II 'J'
equally neurotic daughter and her
boyfriend find spiritual fulfillment in ,ByLEE BATDORFF
blowing up department stores. "Our-Time" is about abortion. Its
Thirdly, an alien falls in love with an ' forcefulness went no further than
old woman in Central Park and per- numb dorm room discussions after
suades her to follow him to his home curfew and was caught up portraying
, in the stars. rich kids captured in a repressive

The three stories connect from medieval, 1955 prep-school environ-
time to time. The daughter says hello ment.
to the. old woman, .the mother and 'Without the 'above .:afflictions
daughter argue over art in Central gangs of pro and anti-abortion
Park and two of the aliens provide pickets would be doing the film's
the bombsto blow up Macy's, . advertising. With a bit ofstreatching
The play' is very funny and, at it could be framed into making a

, .times, the humorisevenintenti'onaL.. statement either way-and-the pickets
:Author Corine~ Jacke~'s invention of would be feeding off a paranoia that

, ,

\ ', ..

,f{.
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theBLACKSTAl'll'ON
WEDNESDAY-DRINK &,DROWN

18 yearsQld and up
8 P.M.·~ 2 P.M.

'. Admission: $2,Boys -' $1 Girls

Live Band "HARMONY STREET"

THURSDAY - "SMASH"
All Whiskey & Beer 'you can drink till 12:0'0

8 P.M~ - 2 A.M.
21 Years old Minimum
'$3 Boys ~$2 Girls, :..

Live Band -HARMON,Y STREET, "

-, ,"

~'\.'

by the department 'stores, arid the
creation of a New" Culture. The
triteness of the theme is both pathetic
'and laughable. ,

The music, composed by Jonathan
Tunick, provides some pleasant in-
terludes in the play. Steve Schoschet,
the daughter's boyfriend, has an ex-
cellent voice. David Snell, in the part
of Stephen, sings' almost equally as
well.
EDA Reiss Merin and Leland

Moss ate two of the redeming
features of the play. Merin,an old
Playhouse favorite; acts the part of

Dora, the old woman, with grace and
,sensitivity. As the somewhat obtuse
alien, Leland Moss plays.one Of the
more' lovable characters in
"Travellers. "
. As a spoof on science fiction,
"Tra vellers"presents some in-
teresting possibilities. One could
consider it as the "Little Mary
Sunshine" of the space set. The
melodrama and sloppy sentimentali-
tycanadd to the play's comedy.
.Ticket information is available at

the Playhouse Box Office in Eden
Park. The number is 421-3888'.

•In boarding school
I

'the film was pushing a message for
.the other side. ' \

In, its own unforceful manner,
"Our Time" did' describe, with
s.omegood details, a hypocritical
society which deposited a fasination
upon sex.by being illusiveonthesub-
ject then destroying in one way or
another those who really went and
found out what sex was all about.
Highschool was portrayed as an
empty drag with kids stacking SAT
scores up like th,e' newest make up
arid waitingaround wonderingwhen
they were 'goingto get past second or
third base.

If there was a category of abortion
films this would stand ,out as the
"Love Story" of that group. Vulgar,
language and occasional witty com-
mentswereused by the girls under
the nose of the school pastor. In-
discriminate use ofa light-diffusing
lens filter leaves foggy.feelings in mis-
placed parts of the film, It was <l
technique that an unrestrained prep
school girl might have been tempted
to resort to if she was desparate to in- .

~ELEI3R'ATE'ISRAELI; ~'."
. "IN'DEPEND'ENCEDAY'

'"FAL(AEEL 1***** BALlOONS
Free Hour., . '." " .....

You're serious aboutphotograph}t
So is the Canon F-1. .,

, " ' ~~'.
, ,"

To you, photography is more .
than a hobby. You may never want
tobecomea professional. Yet,your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photo-
graphic equi pment as you do of
your photoqrapbic skills.
The Canon F-1 is the camera that

can' fulfill any photographic taskto
which you put it. 'It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.

"

Sharing these lenses and many
orthese accessories are the new
Electronic Canon EF, with fully
automatic exposure control, the' .
FTb, nowimproved with all expo-
sure information visible in the,
finder, and theTl.b, great for a
Second camera body or for getting
started in Cation photography.
Canon.' FQr serlousapol icatlons.
For serious photographers.
Isn't it timeyou got serious?'

" "

CaU0113··~~n
Canon USA, lnc., 10 Nevada'Drive, Lake S~cce~s,NewYOrk, 11040

Canon ,USA, Inc .•45TFullj'lrton Avenue, Elmhursf, Illinois60126
Canon USA, lnc., 123 East Paularino Avenue. Costa Mesa, California 92626

Canon Optics & Business MilchinesCanada, Ltd., Ontario

Naturally, a great camera like the
F-l;won't ensure great results.
That's up to you. Yet-it's nice to
know that your camera can groW
with you as a photographer. .
Part of the reason for this is the

F-1 system. Since it was desiqned
in total ity, it offers total perform-
ance. T~ere is nothing "added.on"
in the F-1,system. Everything WOrks
as it was designed to, and inte-
grates superbly witheverythi ng
else. You'll spend lessti me worrying
',aboutoperati ng the camera than' in'
shooting. And that's what creative
photography is really all about
Controls fall into place under

each finger. It's no accident. Pro-
fessionals who depend on a camera
for their livelihood haveadeep ,
regard for the F-1's handling. It's
amazing how much a comfortable

..camera can improve your work.'

i:" .. ;

Oscar Ghiglia, Classical guitarist
'and protege. of Andres Segovia; will
perform at 8:30 p.m. tonight in Cor-
bett Auditorium. Itis the .final event
in CCM's classical guitar series for
1973-74.
The program will include "Suite

No. 3 for Lute'" by,J.S.Bach;a
Sonata by Giuliani, a Sonata. by
Ponce, and Tarantella,.by
Castelnuovo- Tedesco .. Featured .will
be a piece written expressly, for
Ghiglia by the contemporary Italian
composer Giampaolo Bracali, A lithe
selections on. the program, were
written for guitar or lute. ......'".'. ..
..Born in Livotno:,ltacIYi,,'in,'193'8;' .

Ghiglia is from a famil.Yofartists;his
father paints, his mother isa pianist.
One day when Oscar v.was quite
young, his father decided, to paint-a
portrait of the wholefamily. To keep
his son amused during the long-sit-
tings, he put a guitar in his hands and'
taught him the rudiments of playing.
The boy was SO fascinated-that he;,
made the guitar his ambitionr: . ,.,'
Graduating from the .'. Conser-

vatorio di Santa Cecilia .in Rome
( 1961), he went on to the Accadernia
Chigiana in Siena for master classes
with Segovia. Later, he also.studied
with Alirio Diaz of.Venezuela. .

In1962, Ghiglia made hisdebutat
the Festival of Two Worlds' in
Spoleto. The next year, he won first
prize at the Santiago de Compostela
Festival in Spain, and .the Inter-
national. Guitar Competition .in
Paris. In 1,964and ~65ht;waS:ch()sen
by Segoviaas his teaching assistant at
the University of v.California at
Berkeley. Since then; Ghiglia has
taught masterclasses throughout the
U;S.

"",<.: -. " ;'

,OSCAR GHIGtlA
.elasslea I guitarist

Tues. May 7 ...
8:30 p.m. - 'corbeUAuditorium

Tickets:Stu'dents/faculty $2.50
-UGCenter or at the. door.

-~.

HaveVou Been lothe

8·EARCAT BARGAIN SALE,;
Yet,? ' -: j '. ,,: . _r ::~

}.:
:.f

:':.,
,';1

~. !

:'Oon't Miss Out On All The Bargains Now On Sale At The :i
iUniversity BO.okstore.:;

". ';" ~
S'ale Ends Monda~, N,lay 13

..•• Giftitems just,rightfor Mother's Day, Graduation, or .~
Father's Day. . . .',.

• Jackets.rshtrts, school.suppttes, books at tremendous '.
: savings.

; ;. Plus a Super Hecord Sale with Classical, Blues, Jazz, ';
,~'R6ck.' . '.'"

• Shopearly for best selection,

• Register for Door Prizes.

Your--

OnCarnpus:



Ruggers succumb to' Irish
gift of "blarney" when talking of the
Cincinnati team. "I think the Cincin-
nati forwards were very good. The By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
defense was particularly good. On UC's baseball team experienced
the attack we had a slight edge. The ecstacy by beating Ohio State 6 to I
balance of power was in the penalty in the first game.of a doubleheader at
Rick as we only crossed their line UC on May 4 and then touched the
twice. They have the basis of a good opposite end of the spectrum in a 8 to
young team." 2 nightcap.loss.
Ging, who is concluding his last The first game featured another

season on the Greystones A team, flawless performance by Tim Bur-
also highly praised the Cincinnati man on the mound, the flaming feet
team. "They were very impressive. of freshman Wayne Sloan on the
We knew it wouldn't be easy. They base paths and the power hitting of
have good runners but they lost sup- co-captain Mike Curley at the plate.
port, They have a lack of knowledge Burman allowed the Buckeyes five
of the basics. You can try all the . hits whileraising his recordto an un-
tricks in the world but you still need blemished 7-0. Ohio State scored
the basics. With their weight advan- their only run by bunching three
tage, Cincinnati should have pushed "straight hits in the fourth inning .
us off the field." They could only muster two more
Cincinnati coach Mike O'Byrne, . hits off Burman the final five frames.

who himself hails from Ireland, MikeCutley's double paved the
remarked on the quality of his team's way for the Car's first run in the
performance. "We made a fight of it. fourth inning. Wayne Sloan then
They hadn't expected to run into op- debuted for UCby "courtesy run-
position of such caliber." ning" for Curley; After, John
With the termination of the match,

the players partook in the traditional
handshaking ceremony and quench-
ed their thirst with several kegs of
beer. The Cincinnati players then
chanted a cacaphonous good-bye
tune to the Irish. "We're not good
enough. We're not good enough. We
won't play you anymore."

, ,

By JORDAN BLEZNICK

BEFR.EE OF PROBLEMS
Be Insured

.Let the top narnesln insurance
give you reliable service for

auto - and life
Aetna- Continental - Safeco

and others
BOI) McAndrews 621-0511

ATTENT IQ:·N·
'JUN IQRS!!!

IF YOU HAVE HAD ONE YEAR OF
CALCULUS AND ONE YEAR OF PHYSICS,
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR THE NAVY'S
SENI·OR YEAR NUCLEAR' POWER
PR:O,GAAM.THE·P~OGRAM PAYS YOU
$532.50 PER MONTH DURING YOUR
SENIOR YEAR AND GUARANTEES YOU A
SPOT AS AN OFFICER IN OUR NUCLEAR
FIELD_

e.:

For Further Details
Call Ben Tucker at

684-2807
the nuclear, navy

"Where else
can we turn
for energy."

"This is just
the beginning
()f the nuclear

age."

.: : "

.:)
I
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by what Sample called "the worst
game we played all year."
Ohio State scored three runs inthe

first inning and never looked backen
route to the 8 to 2 win.
Ray Perino went the distance for

UC and gave up nine hits, all singles,
but 'was feebly backed by a defense
guilty of six errors.

UC'shitting fell through as they
did n't get a hit until the fourth inning
and failed to get more than one hitin
any frame.
Sample was at loss to explain the

team's lax play in the second game
but said, "It was just one thing after
another."
. "You have one like that once in a
while," continued Sample. "It's justa
shame it had to happen again with
Perino out there." .
It was Perino's fifth loss and the

Cats seem to find an odder way of
losing every time he pitches;
"It's just a game we gotta forget

about," said Sample.

. ,~.~•..
! .

In baseball action Sunday, UC
defeated Xavier by a score of 2-1.
Mark Proctor doubled off the fence
to score Rick Linz with the winning
run in the seventh inning.' Wayne
Sloan stole two bases and scored the
first run for the Cats.

UCfRine split two withOSU

. ,.' .

Bowlers win .state

Hansberry walked, Bobby Walton
moved both runners up with a
sacrifice bunt. Phil Brown then
followed with a ground .out to
shortstop as Sloan belly-whopped
home with the run.
Sloan took full advantage of his.

speed by scoring the go-ahead run in
the sixth on a strange play. With
Sloan on second, sunning for Curley
who walked, and Hansberry on first,
Bobby Walton lifted a fly to center
that Sloan tagged to third on.
But Hansberry tried to tag from

first and was caught in a rundown.
Coach Glenn .Sample saw this and
sent Sloan home, who streaked in
standing up, easily. beating the
hurried throw.
UC iced the game with a four run

outburst in the' seventh. After two
were out, Jim M~nchel scored from
first on a hit-and-run double by Jerry
Lux.
Curley came up' after Terry

Roberts walked and unloaded a
three run mortar shot over the fence
in left-centerto close out the Bearcat
scoring ..
The win gaveUC20 for the year,

marking the fourth straight 20 win
campaign forthe Cats.
This satisfying win was followed

precision passing and kicking game
to advance the ball downfield against

.' Last Sunday afternoon before a the heavier, Cincinnati squad. Win-
throng of severalthousand in Xavier ning serum after serum, the Irish
Stadium, the Cincinnati Rugby Club were about to score when Cincinnati
gave the visiting Greystones Rugby winger Steve Wessels broke upa play
Club from Bray, Ireland a run for and made a 50 yard open-field runto
their money before bowing 16-8; bring his team out of danger. .
'In case you are not a diehard rugby Although the Irish controlled the

fan, perhaps an examination of this tempo of the game throughout the
amateur sport would be helpful. half, Cincinnati drew first blood
There are 15 players on each team, when Mike Scheer (6-4-225) received
,i;ls'ual1y'd'ividedbetween eight a pass (romRod Grubb (6-1-240) arid
forwards and seven backs. There are scored a' try. The conversion after
-no slibstituti~ns '..allowed and rio goal was missed. .
'"protective armor can be worn. The In the next few minutes of action,
onlywayaJeamc~nadvancetheball Cincinnati's Attila" Maraziti
is by lateral passing, kicking and run- s inglehandedly squelched several
ning with the ball. Irish threats. But the Irish finally
. -The rugby playingfield.is Htlby Xl scored on a try and conversion to
yards long with goal posts 10 yards take a 6-4 lead.
behind the goal line;'The ball used in 'They scoredsix more points before
competition is like an over-inflated the half ended ona 30-yard drop goal
football:' and a penalty kick.
: Basically scoring in rugby is the After a five minute halftime break,
same as-in-American football, When the Cincinnati squad returned deter-
a player crosses the. goalIine, he is mined to score. Maraziti sparked a
awarded four points for a try. A 25 downfieldbreak with a pass to
yard 'conversion.aftertouchdown is Woody Briar who fought his way
worth two points. A team SCOres into the endzone. Cincinnati,
three points when it successfully ex- however, again missed the conver-
ecutesapenaltygoal (kicked like a sion and the score remained 12-8.'
field goalj-or a dropped goal. In the second half, Cincinnati dis-
. One of the most interesting playsin played amore efficient passingganie
rugby is the serum. After a minor and were winning more serums. But
penalty or when- play is stalled, the their inspired play was not sufficient
referee-will call a serum. The "serum to offset the experience of the Irish.
half" .puts theballin play and both The Irish scored the final try of the
setsofforwardscrowd together and match when 36 year old Ken Ging
attempt tokick the ball through the carried several Cincinnati defenders
back of theserum to their own serum across the goal line. .
half. After the match, Irish Coach Jack
In the early going, the' Irish used a McYitty of Greystones showed his

(;()I(~rsWln.triangular
/.ByJlMWALKER Steve Pinger and Jeff
Charlie Nieman fired an even par Krumpelman rounded out the UC

round of 72, which included six: bir- scores firing 75 and 77 respectively.
dies; to Iead the Bearcat golf team to Bob Thorpe startedlike he was going
a. triangular match' victory last to chase Nieman and Laake for
Wednesday over Xavier University m~dalist honors when he turned the
and Centre State University at Dan- front nine in art even.par 36. He ran T h 'C" . I'· . S''.. .
ville Country Club in-Danville, Ken- into trouble on the backside, picking . .• ,e au nsel no·· e.'rV'lce
tucky. '. up a: .triple bogey eight on the par
The par 72 Danville Country fourteenth hole when hehit a bailout

Club's 6324 yard layout was "playing of bounds. He finished thebacknine Ca reer. ;Pia nn ino' 'Pro'ora m:.
tough que tosmall bumpy greens" ac- with a six over par 42 and an 18 hole
cording t9 .golf coach Dr. William total of78. The 78 made his score the ' " .

Schwarberg. . highest on the UCteam and was not Psyc.hoJogic.alte·s·tiil.g·inareas of .abl'lit·I'es·,I'nte.rests, p'er-' The Bearcats shot a team total of counted in the .tearn total.
370 followed by Centre with 389 and In college golf six men compete . sonality, and study skills, Occupational and academic in-
Xav~erwith 392. '. from each team and the five lowest formation, Invididual interviews to help in career explora-
t~:nn;.~:n~~;:=;~~~~~J,:~,,:,,~,~.9J;~~,,~,f,Y~,Wl~J$,g-,i;\n~.tbs,"~1,g!L~£2fe .~~;J~on ,u.d~JJl~.l~J~91,m~j,Jng,~,IJ;~~,~~tQ:,fu"U:t.im~.UC"~t~~~,nts,_ ,
~
·-lrT 'h b' he' 'ri'" "Q f ls_dropped··'·~i .~ ",'J9~ Dha r.maO:'II·",;D;u 1·1dlng"'"''"", _,,',...." ,.IC 0 S,W ~~ J?,f. ,,,,WIlf,1;t, lll,ft!~~§ ~t"Ii"1fd!:YoW!'~Rtbre~fioth~'en:ftewas Jo~n ,~; !iv,·:;;r:;\J'C;;,FF: I'" V','" U'u . U ", ';'" ',.' '" v : '

~.Laa~e.started the best of the UC Gay who turned 10 a 75, and JIm Ph 475 2941
golfers flfl~g a one UJ:der par 35 on Prater was low for Xavier also taking one: .'
t~e front nme, but ~hppe~ to a two 75 shots. .
over par38c,pn the back Side.

. '~~.",~', .

Throughout the 73-74 season, the
University of Cincinnati's Bowling'
Team has been among the leading
teams in the Southern Ohio Inter-
collegiate Bowling' Conference. A
few weeks ago when they beat out
Ohio University for the league cham-
pionship, they qualified for the state
championship match . with the
Northern Division champs.U niversi-
ty of Toledo.
This past weekend, the two teams

met at Ohio State University for a
best out' of five games match to
decide the state championship. Each
team won two oft he first four games.
However, in the fifth' game, UC
rolled a 1088 five man.gameto defeat
UT, thus becomingthe state champs. ..
High for UC was Wayne Jones, .

Jr., with a five game total of 1059.

Sweet Surprise,
arranged,
usually available
for less than

Bend Mom a care
P·.'a·c· ka e Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise

• for Mother's Day (May 12th).

Cheerleader Tryouts
Tryouts for the 1973-74

Cheerleader squad will be held
May 13th, at 7 p.m. in Laurence
gym. Any guy or gal un-
·dergraduate should meet May
. 9th, at 7 p.m. in Laurence gym.
Practice sessions will be held
May 9th 7-9 p.m. and May 11th,
10-12 a.m. in l..aurence gym. If
.there are any questions, call 851-
0561.

Sweet Surprise,
planted, :
usuallyavailable
for less than

$1250•Send it today. If
couldn't be easier. "As an independent
Just' cell .or visit businessman, each

your nearby FTD Florist: Tell him ~~~~~~~t
you want the FTD Sweet Surprise." ©1974Florists'
One's all flowers ... the other, growing Transworld Delivery

$.';.,..•.\:..•.• ,.,:.-",.",. ~O.~.~~Si~~~i~~:h;:dEC~~~-t.~~~~~~'.
flower buckets. An'xtta"'I'o(jCII·~··\','''''h'' , .'~"., I
gift she'll love. Your FTDflorist can .' .
send your Sweet Surprise almost .
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada. "Your Extra Touch Florist"

Don't JOU be the last on the bloek
tob•• hafslOiDc'OD. ·

··The Devil would give his soul to get .his hands
on a copy of Human Behavior,

Like the rest of us, old man Scratch depends
on periodicals to keep him on top of what's going
on in the world -.When he was going to college, a
fellow could get by with just Liberty,the Post and
the Police Gazette. Then, in order to stay abreast
of what his numerous colleagues in the medical
profession were up to, he had to subscribe to the
Readers Digest. Next, jl,).stfor the interviews, of
course, he started picking up Playboy.Well, almost
before he knew it, he was subscribing to dozens
upon dozens of magazines. \ .

Still, he continued to find· himself lagging
hopelessly behind the times. SUddenly, just know-
ing what evil lurks in the hearts of men wasn't
enough. He was no longer being invited to chic.
cocktail .parties, fashionable' salons and chi-chi
soirees, and it wasn't simply because he insisted'
on wearing tails for all occasions, either.

Out of sheer desperation, he tried a different
brand of soap, changed his underarm deodorant
and even started brushing with a sexier toothpaste. "
'But it was 'to no avail. His problem, you see, was
that he had nothing to talk about, except to mumble
on endlesaly about "the good old days."

It. isn't a failing shared by the aware readers of I-~---------------------'--------~-----""--f
I . IHUMAN BEHAVIOR, The Newsmagazine of the , Human Behavior MagaZine I

Social Sciences, Every issue tackles in easy-to- : P.O. Box 2810 IBoulder. Colorado 80302 :

grasp faahfon. the most mmd-expandmg- questions I 1"lease send me my FREE C01"Yof Hum~n Behavior Maga. I
imaginable. : ziDe and enter my money saving subscription as indicated :

I below, I understand that .if I am not completely satisfied I
For example: I with. my first issue. I will receive a prompt refund in full. I
Are analysts making parent. the scaPegoats' ..1 or I9!i-n simply. write "Cancel" on the bill and return it to I
for thoeir children's problems? ' t you; N6matter what-my first issue is mine to keep free. I

I with no further obltgation. I
Who is the most likely candida~to become :. 0 Intrc)ductory6 month SUbscription of 5 additional :
an unwed mother? . I . monthly lssuesa~ only $7,20 (a' $1.80 savings from the I

, . rsgular price). ' .. -. . . I
. What is a white student on a biack' campus I 0 One year subscription of 11 additional monthly issues I
reallv a.fte.r? .' . . ' at oply $9.80 (an $8.20 savings off the regular price). I

" 1 'D Payment enclosed. 0 Please bill me later. I
..How does .love stifle· creativity?" : 0 Please bill my' 0 BankAmericard 0 Master Charge Card :

.Why do some therapists have sexual relationS ICard Number: :
. witl1 th~ir patients? . . :
. What caused. All-American boy. to become : Dr./Mr./Ms. ~_~ -'-~

killers in Vietnam' . I AddJ'ess_~~ _,__-----_--'--_
How can gun-users who are potenti4'1 ..' 'l City state ; _ _,__-~-'--,--

murderers be identified?, Zip' Add' $1.50 for Canada and Foreign
W'hy are gynecologist. today's foremost ·1 For New Subscribers only. 4-112

sexists? . ' ..'.~-L;_----;....,,:...•.~:,..:...-.-__- __:......,_---------.;.---.'"'- .

Had Lucifer been reading Human Behavior for
these past three years, he would notorrly know the
answers to those devtltahIy provocative questions, .
but he would be. nu-courant on such diverse topics,
as the rise of radicaltherapy,'alphawaveEi .arid
meditation, the 'ordeal of the Ph.D, candidates, th~
pyschology of astrology, selling with sex, and the'
mystique of black street jargon. In addition, a con-
tinuing series of probing; no-holds-barred,profiles
would have bared to him the psyches and souls of',
such intriguing mortals as, B. F. Skinner.,Masters
and Johnson, Uri Geller, Fritz Peds, Rollo'May,
Robert Coles, Konrad Lorenz and Dory Previn.

It is impossible to convey in this limited space
all that you, like Beelzebub, have been missing if"
you've been missing out on Human Behavior. But
all is not lost. Insight is now in sight. Merely take
advantage of the specialin:troductory discount'
coupon' below and save $8.20 from the newsstand
price for one full year of 12monthly)ssues.

Do it now. ,
And stay one big step ahead of you-know-who.

Send for yourcompUmentary copy n~w!

Expiration Date:----' ----'- __ _,__~_
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\. UniversityE vents
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Priority registration for next
Autumn Quarte] is. May 13 to 24.
Consult your college office for exact
dates.

•
Student Government is currently

accepting applications for cabinet
positions for the upcoming year. All
interested persons should stop in 222
TUC and make an appointment for
an interview, or call 475~3041.

•
A lecture on Indian sign ianguage

by Fran (Wildflower) McClanahan,
will be held at 8 p.m. tonight in TUC.
The lecture is designed to supplement
the course in American Indian
Literature now. being ·offered to un-
dergraduates in A&S.

J. Frank McCormick, professor of
ecology and botany at the University
of North Carolina, will speak on
"The Absurdity of Growth in a Finite
System," at I p.m. Wednesday, May
8, in UC's Raymond Walters College
auditorium, 9555 Plainfield. Rd.

Refreshments' will be served and
the community is welcome. For more
information contact Judith Schultz,
Assistant Professor of Biology and.
Director of the Environmental Con-
trol Technology program, 793~60 I0,
ext. 252.

•
Applications for the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of Clif-
ton magazine are available in the
Clifton office (232 TUC) and the of-
fice of the publications adviser (234
TUC).

•
Applications for the positions-of

General Manager and Business
Manager of WFIB are available in
the WFIB office (120 Emery Hall)
and the office of the publications ad-
viser.
The applications are due in the of-

fice of the publications adviser by 4
p.m. May 9.

•
The final date for President Ben-

nis'. ope[\, hours this quarter is
tomoirow,at3:~0 p.m. in his office,
204 Administration. Students, facul-
ty. and staff are welcome to attend'.

•

•
A converted electric car' will be

demonstrated in the auditorium of
Raymond Walters College, UC's
community campus at 9555 Plain-
field Road; at I. p.m. Wednesday
May 15. Thecal' is a Datsun which
has had all its gasoline parts replaced
by an electric motor and control
system and 16 special six-volt
batteries. . '
The program will be followed by

i n f 0 I'm a I dis c u s s ion a nd
r~freshments. The public is weicome.
For more information call Judith
Schultz, assistant professor of
biology and director of the En-
vironmental Control Technology
prograni,793"6010 ext. 252.

•

;' :
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Someti",,~sp:rots,' '1Q:r~e,~h~,(lting
Cont. from page one .' '...•. "". ..... ',... .' , , .

.'"assistants' to look over theaudiencepre~law, then I take it a little further,"
handles it on his own. It's bestforit and, recognize replacements, We . she explained. "There's so much
not to have to get to me," he said. catch at least five per year,'~he added .. competition in those two fields.
'''The student will either be ''The' most obVIOUS form . of. "Each situation gives me a

reprimanded, given a warning, asked ' cheating is the student who sits next . different hat to put on," Hair said. "I
to rewrite the paper, or possibly to his friend and passes answers or act as either an advocate, mediator,
receive an "F" for the assignment or ' holds up his test paper," Merkes said. negotiator or adviser. I think we can
the course. It depends on the "We have proctors in the balcony,. usually work things outwithout trou-
character of cheating and the person observing testers down on the main' ble.t' sh id
herself," McCall explained. floor," he explained. .; e, s e sal.
"Sometimes a professor can even Merkes added; "There was an inci- "A problem, however, is if I ask the

force cheating on a class. A faculty dent in which some people from the student certain questions, the
member should create a good mood publications office wanted to take professor thinks I'm on the student's
in his class and a good relationship pictures of students taking exams. side-and vice versa. There is really
with his students," he added. Well, there was much unrest among no side involved here," explained

Sanford Golding, associate my students, because of the fear of Hair.
professor of English, said that he has· the pictures identifying someone ~ho According to the ombudsman, the
learned to choose his topics for paper .shouldn't be there or who was look- greatest amount of cheating occurs in
assignments withplagiarism inmind -". ing on someone else's, paper." large .Iecture classes, with "gazing"
"I have very little trouble in my According to ombudsman Derdrabeingthe' most troublesome form to

classes," he said, "and I don't-think Hair, an instructor needs to have deal with. :'
any cheaters are slipping by without. more than just a feeling that someone "There was one incident in which a
me knowing." ., is cheating. He must have positive whole row of girls in a large lecture
According to Allan Fox, assistant proof. " class always wore girdles on the day

professor of English, "Cheaters are of the exams. They used to put cheat
scared of not doing something right: '''Many professors act out of im- sheets under the leg of the girdle, and
or not being up to snuff. pulse and grab an exam from a stu- if their cheating was seen, the
"I give mostly open book exams, dent during the test. I advise professorcertainly could not ask the

and I've been suspicious of cheaters, professors, who are convinced of 'girls to lift their dresses!"
but suspicion is' not enough ..' You cheating going on during their exam;
have to have hard evidence. There to wait until the papers are handed in
have only been two incidents inmy 10 and then to look for significant cor-
years of teaching in which I would relation between them.t'she said;
identify the sources," he said. "If the instructor doesn't havesuf-

Edward Merkes, head and' ficient evidence for· the charge, he'll
professor of mathematics, said he look.like a fool. It's easier.for a stu- The. discussions from a . recent
does not look uponche~ting as dent to prove his innocertcejhiiri:for ,;;natiohalconferenceonAppalachian
anything to condone. an instructor to prove the student's .'influences and conditions in urban
His large Topics in Math course, guilt," Hair said. areas will be published in book form

taught in Wilson Auditorium, There are two groups of students, by the newly-established University
provides many cheaters with an op- according to Hair, which are most of Cincinnati/Ohio State Universi-
portunity to try their luck. desperate arid intense intMir ty Press.
"The hardest form to beatand the' attem ph Q[cheating;",pre:-:me<:L:a'(id

most prevalent of all, is the identifica- pre-law majo~i.' "":':::';."': ::""""
tion of substitutes,"Merkes said." "I have never not askedastudent
"We attempt to 'get graduate what his maier is. If it's nre-medor. ", . ", .... - ....:... :-.'.,' ...

STREAKER NITE

•
David Weissmann, George

Elliston Poetry Fellow at the Univer-
shy Will be presented by the Depart-
ment of English for a reading of his
poetry at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Faculty Lounge in TUC. The public
is invited to the free reading,· "

UC's department of Mathematics
is sponsoring this weekend a statistics
conference that is open, free of
charge, to all area residents.

The'conference will consist of a
"seriesOf lecturesbeginningat2p.m~ .:· A "De Funis Symposium" will be
friday in room 527 Old Chemistry. held at 7 p.m. on May 13 in the
For more information, call 475-3352, 'Auditorium of the UC Law School.
or 475-4940. There is no admission charge for the

Symposium. Anyone wanting
further information is requested to
ca ll the coordinator, Richard
Jackson" OUCHR, at 475-6091.

•
HowardGill,' criminologist and

co-a utnar.· .ofthetF'cqntroversia,l
Garber-Gill reporton adult correc-
tional facilities in Hamilton County,
.ill an~wer questions at an open
forum at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, May
15, in the Great Hall.
He will concern himself with

questions about the future direction
of criminal correction in the com-
munity; what the facts about criminal
correction facilities in the county are;
and speak about his now proposalfor
correctional facilities.
The forum is being sponsored by

-the College of Community Services.
•

Elections for officers of the
Residence Halls Association will be
held on Wednesday, May 15.
Petitions for the offices of president;
treasurer, secretary activities coor-
dinator, facilities coordinator and
l,i,ftr' ,sWles, ,coord,\natOl; ,w.ilI"."be ;,'" I"" v· .
availa51e at ,i1rIot5oyJles¥s linti1:Ma'Y The Student Activities Board is
_ fO.Ariyone livinginthe residence currently accepting petitions for
halls next year is eligible. membership fornext year. Petitions
'. : ...•. are available in Room 222 rue, at

Preston Monogye, a Hopi Indian the main desk, or in 340 TUC.
.craftsman of extraordinary achieve-
ment, will give a slide lecture entitled
'The Hopi Way of Life is Art" at 10 .Feature films .in Spanish and Ger-
a.m. Wednesday' 401B TUC .. The man with English.subtitles .. will '
event is being sponsored by Recogni- . highlight Foreign Language Week,
tion for American Indians Now May 6 to 10, at UC's Raymond
(RAIN). Forfurther information call Walters College, 9555 Plainfield Rd.
Allan Fox, 2462, in Blue Ash.

• "Dona Barbara," the Spanish film,
will be shown at noon, Tuesday, May,
7, in the auditorium. "Del' Zer-
brochene Krug,"in German, is
scheduled for noon, Thursday, May
9. 'All events are open to area high .'-~----;--~------~--~--~---~~~~
schools free of charge.

~
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MAY8th COMETS vs.GERMANY
A. ~_ _-'-'- ,--~. _ . _.' __ .••.•.• ~.~ •••..••__ .•..,....• _._ v.-. .... _J". . ..-._ .• l,.,.~l-fV. .,.~.•"'.,.'-- .•..1

.~. .- ... ...,. _ ...._. ,..
,.: ,/

SEE Cincinnati's professional soccer-team streaRagaihsb

one of the top German teams in this murderously fast game.'

-This pass when redeemed at ticket booth, admits the bearer' "

free of, charges when accompanied by one paid admission,

elassifieds
WANTeD

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed in Scioto for
summer and next year. $'19,00 mono 2 bedroom
apt. 475"2866.' .

ROACHES. TRY our clips! SRp 907 Race 762-
. 9415,5906 Hamilton 541~9415:

E.A.II; lntro to Eng, computations, needed bad-
ly. !"JeWprice paid if in very good condition. 931-
9240.

TO SUBLET: from June to August,' a one
bedroom carpeted. air conditioned apartment
with pool 5 minute walk to Clu11Pus.579-0957.

. JOHN A. 'torealize who the bunny is ....

FURNISHED HOUSE or large apartment with
room for 4 'to speopie.torent beginning 9/74.
Call Doug 475-6997. .

FEMALE 'ROOMMATE NEEDED, close-to cam-
pus, Cal.1621-5341, .,. .

COMICS, 10 yr. old COmic. wizard desires old
COmic books. Best prices paid, Cy 381-7321.

ELECTI;lIC TRAINS wanted. Call 561~6810.

ROOMMATE(S) needed for clifton Apartment.
Please call 621-0644, ' ,

FOR~ENT
SUMMER HOUSING - Theta Chi Annex, Fur-
nished Hoorns, Kitchen Facilities, Color,
Females only ...Phone 2~1-9334.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent at 662 Riddle
Road, Near campus. Ideal for 3 or 4 people.
Lease arid Deposit. 421"3709,

FOR RENT Single and double rooms rented for
this summer. Good living condition, Very close
to campus - maid service. 961-3939 332
Probasco.

SUBLEASE TOWNHOUSE 3 bedroom. com-
pletely renovated. :air condition, $220. month,
Need 2 male college roommates. 381-13!15 Torn
or 821-2208. •.

ApT. TO'sublet tor summer. furnished. Close to
UC: Mark 721-0918~

S!.JMMER' SUBLET: 1 bedroom apt. near cam-
pus furnished, available .Jurie - Aug. $100/mo.
.Call 421-1327 Evenings., '

FOR RENT tor tne summer: Efficient 'I apartment
next to LJC campus.Furmshed, atr condttloned,
utilities included, $33/mo. Call 475-2775.

FOR RENT: 3 male students need 4th to fill 4
bedroom house (June-Sept.) Nice area in Clif-
ton' and short "Valk on campus. 281-3375.

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE .
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426,

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete iri~
LOST: SEARS M-8 Calculator in Zimmer or formation service. John Bauer and Associates.
Chemistry BUilding, Call 475-4160. Reward . 721~1716..:..=c''''::':'':'::'':'' __ ~--'-~-''-_~--_
offered, STUDENT LOANS: no monthly payments until
· ... 7 10 months after graduation. Call 821-7739,Age .

ONE BLOCK from campus. One bedroom, .STINK ... Try our Incense" 17sc!'lnts, SRO 90 is no barrier. We are not a loan company: .
balcony.:' air conditioning and pool. Furnished.' Race 762-9415, 5906 Hamilton 541~9415, ;'::. ...:..:.::-=,-,-,-=,,-,-,.:.::..:::.c.--,-.:.::..-c-~-:-',---,-~
P'h" 751 031'4 . . , ' , .' . .. ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION. Acupuncture,
. one .. " .... MEETING UC Ski Club, come, and see wha!We and other classes, Call East-West Center at 961-

APT, FOR rent. 2 bedroom, air conditioned pool. . are about. Thurs. 12:30 TUe -4,01B Mlrlontles
9145

. . .
Unfurnished 5 min. walk. Call 479-0922 after 'Welcome. __ ._.~_--"-~~~--"- ~
5:00, . , . ,. BUSINESS STUDENTS -like steak & lobster?

ELECT KEN Nisch president of' the Jack Baker Come to the Bus. Ad.picnic at Sharon Woods on
fan club. . Saturday, May 18 from 11:00 a.rn. to 11 :00 p.m.
SUMMER JOBS, Save.$2067. For interview call Enjoy sports, beer and good food all day at
579-8845, minimal cost. Watch for information on tickets:

ISRAEL - 26 Years, celebrate 'on the bridge CBA PICNIC - Saturday May Hi, Sharon
Fallafel and Balloons; free hour Thursday. Woods.

· FALLAFEL ON the bridge in honor of Israel's . . . . . . .
26th ear Thursday free hour. LOBSTER AND STEAK CBA Picnlc Saturday.
. 'I , . Sharon Woods,

GET OFF Tommy Casanova's back. Wellirighoff. =:::.::c.:...:.:.:..::.::.::.:..~-~:..,-,.--....,~--~

AL TEe 89.1a speakers reqularly $260forthe pair TYPING DONE in my home. Call 471.-7771'.
. will sacrifice, $180 for the pair only 5 months old.
Call 241-5660 Ask for Keith. . LOST: LADIES wallet,turquoise and white near

· union, Tuesday, April 30, reward.Call Barb. 931-
POCKET CALCUL.ATOR, Twelve Digit AC 7970.

, Adaptor $25.00 475-2806.

FOR RENT

ATTIC APARTMENT. summer quarter. fur-
nished, '5 min. walk to UC. Call Ellen after 5:00,
579-1638; ,

TO SUBLET summer quarter, Morgens Hall ef-
ficiency apt. pay only 2V. months rent$125. 475-
3977,

MGB. 66. BURGUNDY, just painted. new tires.
22-26 mpg; good mechanical cond.; nice all the
way. around; $1100. 681-6802 after 6 p.m.

BROWN COUCH, two tables. cheap. Call 475-
2250.

."

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
( ) Mi~c.
( ) For SClle Name .,-. "Date. , ..

~"

• ,:'e~
'. ',. ": '...~,"., ..,

( ) Wanted Address. Phone No. z, ..' ..'.'. ,~.. ... ..
RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted A~oqnt:.:

.'~.

10 cents a word 'oJ.'

50 cent minimum .:
, ,.

... .,',

AD:
,.

CHECK ENCLOSED,' FOR $. - '~:~:~

.• .. , • ; ...•. ',,~ .•.•. .; ...... -..::,-; ...
Mail Form With Remiij;nce ,. .:......', .".(~'."~ :.,....

To: University of' Cincinnati ..... ., •...• , ... -."-
Record' .. ,.,

News ..•. .. ' '!.,. ... ....... ....., ........ .".:.,.,...
2 3 0Union I;lldg~ ,.

; •..~ ,.

Cinch,natr, Ohio 45221
. , '.' ,.. , ' . .

".
. .. ' .

, .

ANNOUNCEMENTSFOR SALE'

$75 WORTH of new AGFA Photographic paper
on sale, For $40. Call 579-0612.

COME DOWN to 230 arid put in a CLASSIFIED
for only 10 cents a word,

SAY HELLO to Mom and Dad through the
Classitisds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WOLLENSAK 8050A 8-Track Recorder 861- METRO 9:30 Fries Metro
6428. . Metro Wednesday Metro

METRO METRO METRO
FOR SALE: Labradore Retriever, 1% year old, no. METRO SPECIAL meetinq, Wednesday
papers make offer 521-5507. .
RADIAL TIRES Any size, Sernperit (equal to ~M~E:.:.T.:.:R.:::0c..':.:FR.:.:I.::E:::S~,9::::3::0:....,..__ --"--:--~~_:_
Michelin) 25% off list. Call Pete afternoons at THE NEWS Record needs your help in covering
4114. if out will return call. all the campus activities, If you can help: 475-

UC CHARTER Flight reservation, discount must . 2748,
sell, call Tom Jones 6416, -TH-ER-E-IS-a-n-a-s-ty-r-um~or-a-ro-u-n-d:-:t;-ha:-:t~th'";i~ng-s-a-re

1966 CORVETTE, Burgundy Fastback, low Happen' on this campus ... if you know about.it
miles 327 cubic inch engine, 4 speed mintcondi- call, the NR 2748, .
tion.Fore more information call 831-8070 after 3,

DEAR STUDENT groups: Feed us info about
NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone, your group; we're interested. Call NR 2478.
Remington.· Phone and compare. Mark 471- WE NEED some hard hitting news which will
6606. '. . make readers blink. If your pissed about

something. Call the editor. 2748,CALCULATORS-DiSCOUNT PRICES-major
brands-s-Ritchard Lewis. 475-6825.

BOA CONStRICTOR 6 feet long, excellent con-
dition, good feeder. tame $50.00.

APARTMENT TO sublet: 2 bedroom, Two large
rooms, garage, near UC and busses, June-
August. Call 961c5357. '

Appalachia on paper

The next time you pass a fire sta-
tion and notice a fireman engrossed
in a book, don't form quick im-
pressions. He may be studying psy-
chology, speech or a course. called
noise andits control.>., .,
These are among the 25 courses-be-

ing 'offered in a program entitled
"Fire Science" at the. University's
downtown branch, the evening divi-
sion (OMI) of the Ohio Col:l~geof
Applied Science. ' '<:.,
Registrations is now' open for

firemen and industrial tsafety per-
sonnel in the Cincinnati area Who
want to improve their professional
skills while working toward Fire
Science Associate Degrees.

\he~c1~~swork prepares students to .
comply with guidelines' of the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) which was adopted to up-
grade the qualifications of safety and
fire personnel nationally.
At a recent planning session, Cin-

cinnati Fire Chief Bert Lugannani
explained that the concept-for the.
academic program originated several
years ago.t'withour realizations that
the modern firefighter has aneedto
continue his higher education."
,.. T~is pr,ogram i,shelpi'}~'f()~7yel<:>!p
better rtlaragement)ati(l:J~(fmJrilstra;o
tion," Lugannani" saicC"'EventuaIly'
the standards for the fireman will be
so high that it absolutely necessary to
have college work like that being
offered aLO MI." .

:. ...,

'.. ':.

,~ .,'

1,0 WEST 7TH STREET CINCINNATI OHIO 45202.

DOWNTOWN (Opposite 51\111110'5)

PilOll\, 621-6161

TheWorld's Greatest ..~·... ii.

• KOSHER CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI
& SALAMI ..

\'#.. {I.li A"l!",._ If l¥ '\ ,r r.~.§'~ ~ :;.. ·:t.•}.J.. r","* ,? ~".; '1.1' •••.•vi:.. •. :1 'I,,jI

• NEW YORKSTYLEBAGttS,' .

lOX & CREAM CHEESE

• MATZO BALL & KREPLAGH SOUP

• WIDE ASSORTMENT OF WINES
AND CHEESE (imported & domestic)

• COMPLET E CARRY-OUT SE~VICE

OpenMon.thruSat.

ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS"

AN ACADEMIC scholarship fund,'ilvailable to
anyone with a proven need, is provided by the
Voluntary Fee Assessment - Mark your DARS
form and conbribute to your future ..

BEV, HOPE your're fe~ling bett~r.miss y~.u
much. Love Gary P,S. I want .... '

WOULD HiE fairy Godmother please ·turn
Cinderella into a pumpkin? Signed Peter-Peter,

ALL CAMPUS TG- "Bogus" beer fun sponsored
by Greekweek, RHA and Concert Committee,

TGIF beh.ind Dabney Hall. All campus invited,
live music and beer. Fri. May 10th, sponsored by

. Greek week, RHA aM Goncert Committee.

VOTE NOW. for the Ugly Greek Money for
Saylor Park Relief Fund, '..

jAy How ugly isugly?·. .. . ..:

TGIF behind Dabney:MusicbYBogu$.;'. Come
one, come all.

VOLUNTARY FEE, Assessment - Mark your
Oars form" and contribute to your future.

SUMMER HOUSING in modern fraternity. fur-
nished rooms, air conditioning, color TV, ex-
cellent kitchen facilities. pool table, private park-
ing space-and other conveniences. Cheap Call
751-4417,

ISRAELI FOLK DAI'JCING Wednesdays 7:30
p.rn. Annie Laws Auditorium.

I\InscElLANEOUS IS IT true that. H.S. TrotteristheUg!ieSI'Greek?

HELP INSURE a fellow students charrcestor an
education. Be sure to ma~k the OARS, from, tor
the voluntary fee assignment. , ::j :'"
APPLICATIONS, FOR student adviscjrs'are
available at TUC information desk and'in.lhe stu-
dent' development .ctnce. Delidi.inil for
applications.Is May 16th,,,·

MARGARET, LOVE that cute smile everyday,
You're a good sport. Warden Walker and the in-
mates on 6th floor Dabney.

HEY JIM, Is your bed still wet?

MIKE AND Karen - A new romance?
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